
In addition to a summer of hikes and other events, the Montpelier Section has begun planning 
for the construction of a new shelter on Bamforth Ridge. Not all these dates appear in Trail 
Talk or the Long Trail News because of the difficulty associated with long-range scheduling 
for a construction project. 

Construction-related events for the Bamforth Ridge Shelter 

Sat., June 29 Clearing of the shelter/tent site areas on Bamforth Ridge (Rain date: 
Sun., June 30) 

A crew (between 6 and 12 people) will clear trees and brush from the shelter site. Eric Seidel 
and Bill Clark (with one helper each) will handle the chainsaw work. The rest of the crew will 
cut brush, haul logs, and generally tidy up the site. The crew will hike 2.8 miles from River 
Road to reach the site and work most of the day. Please wear boots, hats, sunscreen, bug 
dope, and bring water and a lunch. The section can supply bow saws and loppers, but feel 
free to bring your own tools. This is an intensive 8-10 hour day, with a difficult hike at each 
end. NOTE: This hike is contingent on receiving permitting approvals. We will confirm our 
plans by e-mail during the week of 6/24. Mark your calendar and let us know if you are 
interested. 

Sat., July 13 Pre-assembly of tent platforms at staging area (Rain date: Sun., July 14) 

This crew will cut lumber and pre-assemble the tent platforms at a staging area in preparation 
for the helicopter pickup on 7/18-19. This area is accessible by car from River Road in 
Duxbury. The section and GMC staff will provide power tools but you may bring hammers, 
saws, and other hand tools. Because this is a construction site, please dress appropriately 
(boots, hat, work gloves). Remember to bring sunscreen, bug dope, water, and lunch. We 
estimate four to six hours of work. 

Tues., July 16 Log kit delivery to River Road staging area 

Some volunteers could assist with offloading the shelter structure at the staging area. This 
area is accessible by car from River Road in Duxbury. After the logs are delivered, we need 
volunteers to stay overnight at the site to protect the building materials. Camping areas are 
available and the site is behind a locked gate. The overnight volunteers are needed for the 
nights of Tues., 6/16, Wed., 6/17, and possibly Thurs., 6/18. 

Thurs., July 18 Helicopter fly from River Road staging area to shelter site (rain date: 
Fri., July 19) 

We need two teams of volunteers to assist with loading and unloading building materials. At 
the River Road staging area, you will assist GMC staff with final bundling of the helicopter 
loads and preparation for the flight. At the shelter site, a team will release the loads from the 
helicopter and assemble them near the construction areas. This area is accessible by car 
from River Road in Duxbury; the shelter site requires a 2.8-mile hike. The length of the day 
depends on weather, with the staging area crew finishing before the shelter site crew. Please 
dress appropriately with boots, hats, and work gloves. Remember to bring sunscreen, bug 
dope, water, and lunch. We will notify interested volunteers of times and assembly points 
several days before the planned fly dates. 



Weeks of 7122 and 7129 Long Trail Patrol construction at shelter site 

The Long Trail Patrol will spend two weeks assembling the tent platforms, creating trails, and 
building stone steps at the shelter site. The patrol members will camp nearby and stay most of 
the week (pack in on Monday, pack out on Friday). If you would like to assist the patrol with 
this work, we will forward your name to Greg Western at GMC headquarters. Greg will 
provide the name of your crew chief and responsibilities. 

Sat. 813-Sun. 814 and Sat. 8110-Sun. 8111 Shelter construction 

Eric Seidel will direct a crew (between 6 and 12 people) in assembling the shelter. This work 
involves power and hand tools as well as lifting logs. The crew will hike 2.8 miles from River 
Road to reach the site. This is a construction site, please dress appropriately with boots, hats, 
and work gloves. Remember to bring sunscreen, bug dope, water, and lunch. Water is 
available from a stream but you need to treat it or boil it before drinking. Feel free to bring 
your own carpentry tools. Expect an intensive day, with the option to hike out in the afternoon 
or stay over at the site (bring food and backpacking gear sufficient for a weekend in the 
backcountry). There are limited tenting spaces; please notify the crew leader in advance if you 
plan to spend the weekend. 

We expect to complete the shelter construction in two weekends of work. 

NOTE: We will confirm our plans by e-mail during the week before construction begins. 

Time and date to be determined. Shelter Dedication. 

We expect to dedicate the shelter on a weekend in the fall, probably in a ceremony at the 
River Road parking area and/or at the shelter site itself. 

How to participate 

The section can use many volunteers to help with site clearing and construction. If you are 
interested, please send contact Andrew Nuquist (802/223-3550, nuquist@together.net). 
Include your: 

Name 

Phone number 

E-mail address 

Specific project (site clearing, pre-assembly, staging area, shelter construction, dedication, 
etc.). 

We will contact you, probably by e-mail, to confirm the time and date. 

Thanks in advance for your help and support. 


